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     Erinyetha raced into my arms and embraced me tightly.  She gently kissed my neck,

and I kissed hers in return.

     As we left the atmosphere and entered outer space, a sickening sight spread out before

us.  Thousands of battered ships floated lifelessly in orbit around the planet, their hauls

torn and shredded.  They floated there like ghosts hovering eeringly in space.

     “Are they ours?” asked Rachel with concern.

     “It is difficult to tell, princess,” replied Captain Christopher.  “Most of the debris is

burnt beyond recognition, but it appears to be composed of equal parts of our ships and

theirs.”

      “I sure hope they made it,” added Erinyetha.

      “They did,” answered Mr. S. “I know they did.  We'll meet up with them soon.”

       “How can you know that?” asked Captain Christopher.

       “I just do,” answered Mr. S.

       “I pray that you're right,” added Christopher.

       Our space cruiser navigated through the deranged maze of tattered ships until finally

we entered clear space.

       “Set a course for Planet Saldiacus!” commanded Captain Christopher, “full warp!”

       The stars streaked out before us into beautiful bright lines soaring past our ship.  We

sat back and relaxed a little, happy to be back on course.  Erinyetha was drowsy and fell

asleep on my left shoulder.  On my right shoulder landed little Jennifer's head.  In just a

few minutes more I drifted off too, my head back against the chair with the two girls

pressed against it.

      I was awoken an hour later by a bustling of excitement on the bridge.  The two girls

were still asleep on my shoulder, so I remained still in my chair and just listened.

      “Captain,” spoke one of the knights,” I'm picking up several large vessels on radar,

and there appears to be a tremendous amount of weapons' fire coming from them!”

       “Can you identify them?” insisted the captain.

       “I'm trying,” the knight responded.  “It's going to take a minute.”  He paused for a

few minutes and then continued, “Okay, I've got twenty Titlethian Battle Cruisers, and

…. let's see... having trouble getting a match...  there are four Knights of Saldiacus Space



Cruisers, about one hundred Knights of Saldiacus Fighters, and something really big...

the computer is having trouble identifying it... hold on.... I think I've got it... there are two

Stallunda Starships!  And I'm also picking up a large quantity of other Stallunda vessels!”

       “It's the battle fleets!” I exclaimed, waking up the two girls that were sleeping on my

shoulders.  “Both of them!”

       “Captain,” said the knight, “the Titlethian ships seem to be on the retreat!”

       “They've been ordered to return and set up a defensive perimeter at Planet

Saldiacus,” responded Mr. S.

       “How can you know that!” asked the captain insistently.

       “The prophecies,” I answered.  “He has been studying them in great detail for quite

some time...”

       “And now, all of a sudden, it's all become so clear to me!” added Mr. S.

       “Then tell me,” replied the captain, “what's are next move?”

       “We should join with the Stallunda fleet and make our assault on Saldiacus.  Our

only goal should be to get Erinyetha, who is the key, to the secret door in the palace.

Once she unlocks that door this war will end!” 

       “Okay,” responded Captain Christopher.  “Sir Nigel, hail the Starship Defender.  Tell

the Admiral that we have King Rochard and the princesses on board and we would like to

join their battle group.” 

       “Aye captain,” replied Sir. Nigel as he began pressing buttons on the

communications' console.

       A few moments later Admiral Collins of the Starship Defender responded,

“Welcome to the Stallunda Battle Fleet, Captain Christopher.  We thank you for taking

care of our king and the princesses.  We invite you to join them in one hour on board the

Defender.  All the captains are meeting to discuss our strategy for taking Saldiacus.

Make sure Mr. S. comes with you as well!”

       “We'll be there, Admiral,” replied Captain Christopher. “Thank you.”

       Our ship joined in formation with the Stallunda Battle Group, a massive collection of

starships, star cruisers, and fighters hanging ominously in the black of space.  Many of

the ships showed signs of fierce battle, bearing scars that littered their exterior but could

not defeat them.  The ships hovered there, strong and ready to face the battles ahead.

      Erinyetha and I set out for the mess hall to get a bite to eat before the meeting.  Little

Jennifer tagged along.  Apparently she had adopted us as her temporary parents.  I

wondered where her parents where and whether they were still alive.  If they were, they

no doubt wondered the same about Jennifer.  

      Captain Christopher set about doing the ship's business.  He took this opportunity as a

chance to repair some of the damage that was inflicted upon the ship during our escape

through the debris littered atmosphere.  Mr. S. and Princess Rachel gathered together

with Samantha and little Rachel, catching up on some lost time.

       The mess hall was serving Sithian Noodles in a reddish-brown sauce.  It had a very

sweet flavor that simmered in your mouth.  Of course, we were so hungry anything

would have tasted good to us at that moment!  Jennifer sat between us as if she were our

daughter.

       “Jennifer,” Erinyetha said to start a conversation, “tell us about yourself.”

       “Well,” she replied with her innocently sweet voice, “I was born on Droford.  My

father was a starship captain.  When I was six he retired and we moved to Saldiacus.  My



parents purchased a beautiful home just down the street from the palace.  They were good

friends with the king, so we spent a lot of time at the palace.”

      “How old are you now?” I asked her.

      “I turned eight a week ago,” she replied.

      “Oh!” exclaimed Erinyetha, “you missed your birthday!  We'll have to have a party

for you when this is all over!”

      “I'd like that,” she responded with a smile.

      “How did you end up here?” asked Erinyetha.

      “My class was on a field trip.  We were headed to Planet Laudel to view and explore

the ancient ruins.  We unknowingly flew into the middle of a battle.  Our ship was hit and

we crashed on Riggerton.  The teachers were concerned that the crash would have

attracted too much attention so we abandoned the ship and set up a camp a few miles into

the forest.  Our teachers built us a shelter and found us food to eat.  Then one day the

soldiers found us.  They encircled the camp, and led us off to the prison.  The rest you

know.  So,what about you guys?  How did you meet?”

      “We met on Planet University,” began Erinyetha.  “Princess Rachel sent me there to

be protected by the mysterious Mr. S.”

      “Protected,” interrupted little Jennifer.

      “Yes,” continued Erinyetha, “I am the Key to Saldiacus.  That makes me possibly the

most wanted person within the Seven Galaxies.  I was sent to Mr. S. to be kept safe.

Rochard was Mr. S's assistant.  That's how I met him...”

       “Attention!” interrupted the intercom.  “King Rochard, Princess Rachel, Princess

Erinyetha, and Mr. S. please meet Captain Christopher at Hanger Bay Two

immediately!”


